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It’s February and while the hot weather continues it͛s back to business for most of us, 
with summer holidays, tennis and cricket over for another year. This is a perfect time 
to revisit your New Year͛s resolutions and put all your good intentions to work for the 
remainder of 2018. 
 
For the first time in a decade all the world’s top economies are growing. The International 
Monetary Fund (IMF) forecasts the global economy will expand 3.9 per cent in 2018, the 
fastest rate in eight years, up from 3.7 per cent last year. US growth is expected to reach 
2.9 per cent this year on the back of tax cuts. The Eurozone, Japan and some emerging 
economies such as Brazil are also tipped to gather steam this year.  
 
The forecast for Australia is unchanged at 2.9 per cent. On the upside, local jobs grew 
for the 15th straight month in December although the unemployment rate rose from 5.4 
per cent to 5.5 per cent as more people entered the market. Retail sales were up 1.2 per 
cent in November, or 2.9 per cent over 12 months, and consumer confidence remains 
high. After hitting a 4-year high mid-January, the weekly ANZ/Roy Morgan consumer 
confidence index dipped 3.3 per cent as a potential NSW rail strike and power blackouts 
in some states dampened spirits, before lifting 1.3 per cent in the final week to 120.9, well 
above the long-term average.  The Australian dollar rose from US76.5c mid-December to 
above US81c in January, which no doubt pleased Aussie travellers.
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